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Joyously and energetically, in two \( \text{~} \) ca. 76
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*Also available for S.A.T.B.(43189) and T.B.B. (43191).
PianoTrax 7 Accompaniment CD available (43182).
Please visit alfred.com/choralparts to download free parts for hand drum and finger cymbals.

PRONUNCIATION GUIDE

O vezzo-sett’e bella, chi vi tra tut-til pri-m’nor no mi far mo-rir d’a-mor.
o vetts’set’tte bella kai fra tut’til pri’nor no mi far mo’rir da’mor

Sò ben ch’in-de-gno son, che del tuo cor mi fac-ci don,
so bɛn kɪndɛŋo sɔn ke dɛltu/lengthmarkɔ kɔr mi fatʃi dɔn

ma gra-di-sc’il mio ser-vir, che mi fai cru-del mo-rir.
ma gra’diʃil mi/lengthmarko sɛr’vir ke mi fai kru’del mo’rir

Vuoi tu d’a-mor ru-bel-la, es-ser sem-pre hai tor-to
vwu’i tu d’a-mor ru’bɛl/lengthmarkla εs/lengthmarkser sɛm’pre aɪ tɔr’to

Ma veg-gio il tuo pen-sier di già mut-tat-to, è for-se ver,
ma vɛdʒɔ il tu/lengthmarko pɛn’ʃiɛr di dɔ gjà mutʃta’tɔ, ɛ forʃɛ ver

Please see Alfred’s IPA Made Easy (42789) for further explanation of the International Phonetic Alphabet.
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I will give, I will give, I will give to you my heart. For

Let us never be uncorrupted.

Instrument employ.
Rise up to hear the music, let us sing and sway:
In great adoration, we look to the great
Savior who stood alone in the darkness.
Let us sing together with joy.
Heart, rise, join us in great adoration.
Let us sing together with joy.
light, sing-ing out, sing-ing out in great de-light.

to, che di-rà, che di-rà cia-sun te?
sing - ing out our song.

May the beauty of the
tat - to è for - se ver.

May mi vuoi d'af - far mi

trar, sound gla - dy ring, gla - dy ring for - all a - round!

To - round!

Ma dar.

sem - pre a - mor,

sem - pre a - mor.

glio lo - dar.